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h for a mews! Apart from his ‘writing’ shed in
Great Missenden, Buckinghamshire, Roald Dahl
found his inspiration for The Witches and Matilda
in Turnchapel Mews, between Clapham Common and
Battersea Park. From 1982, the author lived below
Number 8 (‘his little piece of London’) which is the top
floor of four terraced mews houses in a private gated and
cobbled courtyard. The 4,077 sq ft apartment provides
five bedrooms, three bathrooms, a loft-like, peaked ceiling
kitchen/breakfast room, expansive dining and drawing
rooms, a 90ft terrace, as well as private parking for two
cars. There’s also a self-contained
studio apartment, with kitchen/
dining room, sitting room, shower
room and guest WC – perfect
for older children, elderly
relatives, housekeepers or as
a private rented apartment. For
sale through Russell Simpson
for £3.95m, 020 7225 0277 or
www.russellsimpson.co.uk
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his unique, detached and double-fronted family
house, a shade under 4,000 sq ft was constructed
in 2011 with a replica Victorian frontage and
exacting contemporary finishes.
It occupies a sizeable and exclusive plot between the
commons with electric gated off-street parking and large
wrap-around garden. It has been meticulously designed
with state-of-the-art technology and is close to excellent
schools, transport links and the superb shopping and
restaurants of both Northcote and Bellevue Roads.
The house is ideal for a growing family with five spacious
bedrooms, four bath or wet rooms and three generous
and separate living areas in addition to a sizeable kitchen/
dining room.
Rusham Road, SW12
John Thorogood 020 7228 7474
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Knight Frank LLP, says don’t be alarmed
by the bigger picture
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Guide price £675,000
After more than 25 years, the owners of
Old Smith’s Yard in the sought-after village
of Geddington have decided to move on.
This very private, secluded family home – a
short walk from the centre of the village –
offers a clever combination of the best of
contemporary design with original features,
including exposed timbers and stonework.
There’s a huge amount of flexible space
(5/6 good-sized bedrooms, 4 bath/shower
rooms and 3/4 large reception rooms) to
suit a growing family.
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is a dangerous
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